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So C OHCLUSIONS

(1) At and surrounding Mie Might Hawk mine ia a considerable 
area, throughout which conditions generally favourable for gold 
deposition occur.

(2) rj?he favourable sections outside the mine proper have been 
diamond drilled, oome indications of gold values were found but 
nothing found indicated a gold deposit of interest at present gold 
prices. It is our opinion that the more favourable of the sections 
mentioneu have been adequately explored: Diamond drilling in all 
sections outside the wine has been disappointing.

(15) The aine proper ia considered to be located in the moat 
favourable ground at the nose of a southeast pitching syncline. 
ffhe nose of this syncline ia involved in aome heavy faulting and 
in the more faulted and altered sections the best mineralized 
bodies occur.

The night Hawk ore bo .ies are principally replacement bodies 
with uoiae injected quartz veina. 'i'lie ore body waa originally a short, 
wide, deep mineralized zone. Horrual faulting cut 1 he original ore 
body into a series of blocks, which are contiguous and have suffered 
relatively small displacement. Drilling done during the past few 
months has determined the boundaries of known ore bodies und has 
given a basis for computing the values and tonnages of these bodies.

Whether or not known ore can be extracted at a profit is a 
question depending on mining and milling costa, walters which are 
not within the scope of our investigation, it i a our opinion that 
the accompanying engineering figures on tonnage and grade of ore 
are essentially correct.

(4) In the matter of persistence of ore to depth, there ia now 
seen a definite tendency for 1 he ore aroas in 1h two lower levels 
to bt- smaller in extent than in the upper levelu. trilling below 
the bottom level Of the mine indicates that the ore area is still 
smaller, though it may well bo that other ore bodies may ooour 
below the present known ore bodioa, the depth tendency ia one of 
decrease rather than increase. It may also be that below the bottom 
level, the ore zone may narrow and tie grade improve. In the event 
that the mine is reopened it Bill be wirthwhile to investigate the 
depth possibilities, first by diamond drilling and later if warranted 
by drifting and crosscutting.

(6) At a gold price approximating ^ 35.00 the possibilities of the 
mine narrow down to the extraction of part of the known and calculated 
ore reserves.

If a price of v 41.00 or better is obtained for gold within the 
next year or so, operation of the Night Hawk Line becomes much simpler, 
as it should then be possible to show a profit on a much larger tonnage 
than at fy 35.00 within the developed part of the mine-. Such low grade 
areas as the 80-08 aone become important and the downward extension 
of such aones aa the Ho. 7 should warrant further exploration.



SCOPE Off HKPOKT

The following report covera a general study and diamond drill 
investigation of Might Hawk Property of porcupine Peninsular Gold 
lllnee Limited which began in August 1954 and waa completed raid-Jan? 
uary 1955. The idea underlying ths work was that the diamond drill 
programme carrleu out during the early part of 1934 had indicated a 
considerable tonnage of ore whose grade though low waa sufficiently 
interesting to warrant further investigation.

In August 1934 it was planned to undertake a detailed inves 
tigation by diamond drilling of the already known ore bodies at night 
Hawk ir,ine and to expand the programme t J cover all the more favourable 
sections throughout the property. This report consists of not only a 
written discussion but also a series of maps and plans, drill logs etc, 
setting out the information obtained through diamond drilling, we be 
lieve that the reports and plans comprise a complete record of all the 
work done and of our observations and deductions.

The initial planning of the work teas begun in early August at 
the Vipond Liine. Mamond drills arrived on the property August 12th 
and from this date until January 17th surface or underground work was 
carried out continually with the exception of a short break for the 
Christmas Holiday. Liince then office calculations have been carried 
out in Toronto.

The area investigated includes a wider area than the mine proper. 
It includes the Worth Peninsula, iast Peninsula dud the islands to 
the south and east of the mine so that in a general way an area 3^ 
wiles from eaat to west and 2^- miles from north to south waa inves 
tigated, we think that all outcrops in this area have been examined.

All core previously drilled and available for study at the 
mine (approximately 9,727 foet drills^ by night Hawk Gold Lines and 
0,897 feet drilled by Anglo-Kuronian in February - June 19JW) was re- 
examined in line with JUT present ideas concerning the pe1ro ; ;raphy of 
the area. The core drilled during the laut operation (.29,04?^ feet) 
was logged dally as a routine.

Although the underground workings hau been examined more 
than a year ago, the whole of the workings were subjected to re-exam 
ination in the hope tliat a reasonable correlation could be obtained 
between new and old diamond drilling, undergrjuno workingo and 
surface exposures.

GKIOJAL GL'ULUGY

pna l Ge^pl ogyt

The Might Hawk property lit'b totally within un area underlain 
b;/ rocks of early pro-Cambrian age. v.hile the structural geology of 
northern Ontario has not been worked out in detail, it is known that 
there occur a series of great folds trending ucroaa the country for 
tens and evon hundreds of miles, une axis Df folding ap;eara to 
follow through from Quebec in the latitude of the Beattie Line and 
with interruptions to paus tlirough Wight Hawk and porcupine areas, 
Hoar the
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Porcupine area this fold trenda aouth of west, and, although beyond ita 
identification is not readily iaade because oi the lack of Te mi skating 
sediments, it nay even extend aa far aouth-weat aa the Swayze district. 
Thia fold la considered to be a syncline consiating generally of a very- 
ing width of highly folded Te od 3k am ing sediments enclosed in a basin of 
Keewatin volcanics* She rocks making up this fold are cut by u number 
of intruaivea of varying composition.

From coiiparision and atudy of areas in which workable gold 
deposits occur, it la to be gathered that gold ia in ma#y places aaaoc- 
iated -with au eh aynclinal folda where they are cut by acid intruaivea. 
Certain structural irregularities auch aa drag and cross folds are 
probably of extreme importance in l he localization Df gold deposits.

It ia not considered that detailed diacusaion of the theoriea 
of ore depoaition is required hero. The general feature of interest ia 
that the Might Hawk orebody, like those of the Porcupine district, 
occurs on a ayncline of regional extent, and may thua in a general way 
be considered to be a favourable geological setting. JSaat of Porcupine 
the folding of T* m i ska .ing sediments trends M. 70 "K., the aedimentu 
passing through the north end of Bight Hawk lake. If the axia of -l he 
syncline lies within the sediments, the High t Jlawi: orebody i s l ocal e d 
on the south lltub of this major ayncline. L'ast of llight Hawk Lake the 
area ia heavily drift coverod, but the structure probably suffers : 

in strike ta approximately Kast-West.

A feature of general int erect in connection uith the localisation 
of ore deposits in the district is the position of cross or drag i1 old s 
If the poaition and atrike of b a rid d of iron formation in the Keewatin 

volcanics in the Porcupine area lo considered ID ir.-M.oate f Drmutional 
strikes at these points, then it ia apparent that at certain points 
south of the Porcupine area the strike of folding, at least oi minor 
folda, la between south-east and south. A atudy of the islands in 
llight Hawk Lake south of the property indicates; th^t the volcanics 
there strike approximately aouth-ea.it, at a large angle t D the regional 
trend oi the main syncline.

It ia alao a feature of general interest that acid intruaives 
occur near moat of the important deposits in Porcupine. On the Hight 
Hawk property ituelf there are no sizeable boriiea Df such intrusive 
rock, with the exception of some small bodies of fine grained felsite 
observed near the east end of the 4.25 ft. level. It IB true o i' cimrae 
that to the eaot in the vicinity of Gold Island considerable larger 
bodies .)f u aomewhut oi; ilar intrusive occur.

Local Geolog;/ ^ 

Surface Geology

The underlying rocka of the iJight Hawk Area canuist of inter 
bedded andesite, dacite a, trachytes and tuff a i : t Keewatin ape cut by 
numerous c oar ae b aa i c intruaivea s? the type oi: the "Older Gabbro) of 
Quebec. The whole assemblage ia tightly folded, into a aerie a of 
northweat-uoutheast striking folds. The Keewatin ia overlain by 
Temiskaming aediwento, which outcrop 2^ ml le a north of the mine. 
These Teralaklning sedimenta are the eastward extensions of the 
Porcupine syncline. A

few small irregular
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maaucaof fine grained acid intruaivea cut the Keewatin volcanics. 
They are probably Teioiakawing or poet-^eif.iskauing in age. Pyke s uf 
l.:utach(iwan diabase ala o cut the lavas on iJorlh Peninsula and on the 

to the1 south and southeast*

Underground Geology

The rock types exposed in the underground workings include 
principally fine banded tuffa interbedded with anaeaite, basalt and 
trachyte* All these rack typoa are present fr^u the uuri&ct! to the 
625 ft. level but ihe relative amounts of each type nh-jw c on 3 id e ruble 
variations throughout the wine. 'Jhe flow rocks are indistinguishable 
f r oiu each o thor in tiand specimen due lo intense alteration und the 
only rocku which can bo uiappe-t separately are the line banoed tuffs. 
These rocks have been differentiated on the accompanying geological 
plane and tinted orange, their conventional colour, in order to shov, 
the structural urrting.tu.enta of the rock

diatinct bands of tuffuceoua rocka have bean traced 
fioia the 300 to the 625 1't. level. They dip 50 to 55* east in the- 
upper levolo while below the 525 ft. level the ^ip flattens to 40
east* Unu bund lit;:5 in the- winae aection of lin- ;.;iutj and it t; 
drag f jltliiifc with liiu cozicave yide o i' the fold fucinj: eaut. ",'Le 
otiicr biuicl in situated at the eajt end j f tJie wine workin^a and i la 
otrike variea - fro D Uorth - South to Horth SO^L'aat. Other isolated 
patchea of find; be ded rocka wore uaopei'i but the^ could n*jt be 
corrolfitcd froLi level to lev*,-!, 'jjiey art ^roV-uTaly faulted 
of the two j)riuoipal band B noted above.

"he relatively unaltered rocku Ivinj.' iioi.'ih of the g 
aono of alteruti^n in the inine conBiat mainly of andesite and 
Licru.;copic oaoiiai nation of tliin aectionu indicates that the 
or basalt exposed ulan^ ttie yhore of the peninsula froi.: i he- u;-;uay 
office io tht point uju'lh of thy cook cainj-. ir. aii-.ilar to the rocks 
cut by uiafionn drill holes o-nith of the v.inse on the 252 ft. level. 
If thur.y rocks.; be correlated it indicatta that this basalt dips 
north, "ilia uip would be in accord with the synclinal structure 
where the baaalt lieu on the a out h

In the center of the ^enc-ral area -if alt t- rat i on in -the 
and between the two bunds of tid'fn, u rod: i3 exposed \.Jiich in 

the fluid \vaa called courae uuriet;itc an;i cjnrise banded andeaite. On 
the 253 and 6li5 levels considerable areas DJ thi ; j rock appeared to be 
relatively unalterca and in trie hand ape ci: ̂ n wu o designated relative 
ly unaltered cotu'wc- andoaite. it waa considered to forra the unaltered 
core of u coarse basic intrusive. A petrographic study now in progress 
indicate a thy"! this a o called coarse andesite its in reality a highly 
altered trachyte or trachyte porphyry. The ao-calleo relatJvtly unal 
tered coarse andesite co:u is the highly chloritized portion and the 
coarse b ando ci undtaite la the highly carbonatiKed portion of the 
trachyte. Microscopic a t udic a indicate thai the carbonatization 
f oil owe u l he ciJ.arilii-utian and that J;he j Did valuta are confine ci to 
the carbonul i ae it part. 'J 1 ho highly chlorit iae.i ruck was not favourable 
t j ^ o ci. deposition.



'fhe i-iicroijcopic studies are not sufficiently adv ced to 
permit the outlines j.f the trachyte to be delimited or to neterrino 
its effect upon the localization of the gold values. However the li;j- 
covery that the principal tmlphitie bodies in the rrine are associated 
with a highly altorod tracnyte and the poaaibility that this rock lauy 
be recognised in thin auction under the microscope wi'h sufficient 
accuracy to permit it being traced to depth ia of considerable 
importance*

2hu trachyte lu recognized by the preaence 02' ahredo of 
primary albite oryntala included within a fine groined altered matrix. 
9hese cryatal reianantu of albite are in the form of r.iicrophenocrysta 
ana indicate an original texture suggestive of an intrusive rather 
tiian an extuuaive.

Jjorth of the Ho. l fault the rocka cut in diamond drill holes 
are largely dark green chloritized andeaitea. Three holea one on the 
300 ft. level waat of the shaft and two on the 6Bf) ft. level north we^t 
of the winae cut tuffaceous rocko interbedded v;ith the andeaitea. none
of the drill intersections ahowed ^he 
carbonatization that ia oreeent aoutli

intense prey, brown 
of -the fault in the

and [reen
nine area.

Between the i.ain aone  j 
"K" fault there io u ^onc of dark 
pseudoporphyritic, which doea not

J:!i H'.'caxbunatization in the 
green chloritized andesite, 
carry values.

untl the 
locally

J'ant of the "K." fault the rock aatiocioiiona are differeiit 
the i.inc proper* ^'he rocko in the 408 South dr. are highly 
and altered uncle ai tee cut by a few arre,vulc.r dylrt a of felsite 

and albitite ana by a dyke of diabase. About 260 feet north or the 
408 South dr. the 00-80 zone of altered fine banded rocks nrc exposed 
by diamond drilling one* 300 feet south of the drift aiicilar fine banded

exposed in n.D.H. in. i*6. (i'hia latter band can probabl' 
with the one north of the drift, and if so they lie on 

opposite liuiba of the syncline.

Description of the fctmerul zone a of alteration and mineralization on 
the property.

than in 
sheared

rockB are a. 
be correlated

11 of ,.ylteguti a ^gro; j. itie i'e nl T'r ope r ty

(1) On iht imrface
i a) Jlorth of l eadiiD.n'fc Lay
(b) Deaiiiuaii'o bay
(o) 00-B8 Zone
(d) uwuth east of Pine Island.

(2) In ihe nine
(a) c hi or it i ae d K one 
ib) Carbonate 2 one a

and frey carbonytea 
carbonate 

Paeud oporphyxy 
(c) Silicifioa zonea.
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(1) On the surface
(a) North of Deadman'a Bay

An irregular zone of carbonatization waa found north of 
Deadman's Bay by diamond drilling but no exposures of the zone exiat. 
This zone is poorly defined and consists of a number of scattered 
intersections of coarsely carbonated rocks {In diamond drill holes 
82-3 and 8I5-S) which resembles somewhat a carbonated coarse grained 
intrusive. This zone of alteration strikes N. 70 S and lies approx 
imately on the extension of the Mo. l fault system of the mine. 
Scattered values were found in and adjacent to this carbonatization. 
Oxidation due to the section of circulating meteoric solutions was 
noted to a depth of over 300 feet in the drilling.

(b) Deadman's Bay Zone.

A long belt of intense alteration has been traced across 
Deadman's point and its probable westward extension was followed from 
Deadman 1 s Island across the bay to the mainland where it .loins the 
80-88 zone.

The altered rocks of thia zone are mainly line Landed tuffs 
with minor amounts of andesite. 'Jhu alteration consists of intense 
silicification accompanied by varying M,, Junta ol green carbonate and 
occasionally uome grey and brown carbonates, 'x'he area of alteration 
varies in width up to 160 feet and low gold values are found scattered 
irregularly throughout it. Free gold can be seen on "Oeadman's point in 
a narrow quartz stringer. Perite mineralization iB acant.

(c) 80-88 Zone .

The recent drilling done lo explore the ground alonj the 
eastern extension of the No. l Zone disclosed a wide "band of fine 
bedded black and grey slaty rocks. This band li ea along the southern 
boundary of the J.cJ.eod claim and extends from the "K" fault eastwards 
to the Deadman' i j;a,v zone, a aiutanco of approximately 1400 feet.

A zone of alteration of widths up to 100 feet was traced 
along the south contact of the c!l: ty band oi sediments, 'i'he alteration 
of these sediments near the "K." iuult consists of brown and grey car 
bonate which ua the zone is traced eastwards changes to strong silici 
fication accompanied by varying amounts of green carbonate. The sedi 
ments and the zone ox alLeratioa di i; 80 to 86 degrees south. The 
hanging wall rocks consist of highly ailiciiiv'd landesite s to the w*st 
and highly talcose rocku to the eact.

1'ho 80-88 aone lieu along the strike of the Deadman's Bay 
zone and iu oi' the same type oi' alteration. It iu probably genetically 
relateu to tho De adman'o Bay s:.one but it has 'bean considered separately 
becauae of the distinct relationship between the- values in the 80-88 
zone and the uouth contact of the slaty rocka, a relatiJiuhip which l e 
absent in the Deaduian'u Bay none.

(d) Hone south east oi' Pine i aland,

At low water a shoal is exposed lying south-east of Pin** 
lalanci which conuisto of highly carbonated rocka. 'i'hia zone strikes
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N 70 E and on the prolongation of this strike similar highly car 
bonated rocks are exposed on Callinan laland.

The alteration conaiats of grey and graen carbonates 
associated with considerable silicification and narrow stringers of 
white quartz. Dome pyrite mineralization was found on Callinan 
Island. Grab samples of the best mineralization gave low values but 
channel samplea did not carry values anywhere in the zone.

f2) In the I'ine.

(a) Chloritized zone.

A core of very highly chloritized rock is located within 
the centre of the wide spread carbonatized area of the mine described 
below. This core ia principally developed on the 526 ;;nd 626 ft. 
levels and it waa mapped in thti field as a relatively coarse unaltered 
andesite and was considered to farm the unaltered portion of a coarse 
baaic intrusive. Hecent petrographic studies have indicated that this 
BO called andesite ia in reality a highly chloritized trachyte porphyry 
In thin section under the microscope the rock tonniata DI a felted 
aggregate of chlorite grains in which a fo\v shrtKlu of primary albite 
reuinn. Gold values uro not found e.fjaociated with thti intense 
chloritization.

)b) Carbonate Alteration

The underground woi~;;ini a of the mine- hnve expose^ a large 
area of intensely altered rocks lying south of -the Ho. l fault. On 
the accompanying geological ma pa of the levels, areas of green car 
bonate havo betn lined In green, the highly altered areas of grey and 
brown carbonate have been left uncoloured, and the southern edge of the 
alteration lo show in light green. Included within the altered areas 
are numerous putchea of fine bunded rocks which though highly altered 
are tinted orange, their conventional colour, in order to uhow the 
structural arrangement of the rock formations. n'heae fine banded for 
mations are the only rocks that can be mapped i ~ s eparate units. The 
altered trachytes and ancles it e s cannot be differentiated into indi 
vidual flows or intrusions.

The Biae and outline- of the 
varies from level to level. The a one 
ft. love! and broadens dowrwnrdu with ;-- 
Roughly tlie dimensions Di' the- main zone 
levels are given in the following table.

main zone of carbonate alteration 
is rvalue ut in w.-: tent at the 180 
;-- Geoiao.l mire 'o the east. 

" intense ali oration on the

LEVEL

180
700
425

C253

DISTANCE SOUTH 
of f- l P quit

200' 
2UO
400

400
500

DISTANCE WK 
of shaft.

200
100

DIJTAHCE WEST 
of v; inz o.

100
100

EASI 
of ahaft.

126'
600
750

DISTANCE EAST 
ofjwinz*.

600
700
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In general the shape of the area of alteration in plan 
is that of a flattened aemi-circle with the No. l fault as the 
base. In cross-section the outline ia lense shaped at the west 
end but eastwards the bottom of the lense opens up, widens and 
plungea down steeply to the east.

The carbonate alteration in the mine consists of the 
almost complete replacement of the andesitea and fine banded tuffs 
by calcite and ankerite and in addition in the green carbonated 
areas by fuchsite and /or light green chlorite. The carbonates are 
accompanied by considerable silicification a#d the altered rock is 
out b;/ innumerable small veinlets of quartz. White calcite and 
quarta fill later fractures in the altered zone and in the chlori- 
tized trachyte porphyry on the 526 and 685 level. This latter 
vein filling probably represents the end phase of the alteration.

An unusual type of carbonatization has occured in the 
rocks at the east end of the mine working outaids and above the 
main area of alteration. The suter rim of andesites lying between 
the general carbonate area and the "K." fault has had developed with 
it many small thickly disseminated euhedral crystals of white cal 
cite in such a manner as to give the rock the appearance of a 
porphyry. The calcite "pseudophenocrysts" have not replaced any 
particular mineral of the original rocks but replace indiscrimin 
ately any of the pre-existing minerals.

The "pseudoporphyritic" alteration possibly represents 
thfl outer fringe Df the carbonatization of the mine proper. A 
zonal arrangement ia thus weakly shown b;; the types of carbona 
tization; gray and brown as the lower zone, green carbonate the 
middle and pseudoporphyry u s t he upper zone.

(c) Silicification

Widespread silicification is associated with the carbon 
atization described above in the form of fine replacement of the 
original rock and as minute veinlets of quartz cutting the carbon 
ates. The early No. l quartz vein was probably in part formed by 
replacement of the hanging wall rocks of the No. l fault.

The only distinct region in the mine where the altera 
tion is predominantly due to silicification ia in the area east of 
the "K" fault. The 408 South dr. and the drilling north and south 
from it has shown extensive areas in which the original andesltea 
have been completely replaced f by silica.

Summary of Succession of Eventa. 

(1) Keewatin period

Deposition of tuffs and interbedded andesites, dacites etc}

Accompanied by minor busic inlrusivea, which were prin 
cipally feeders to the f low a.

(E) Folding at the end of l he Keewatin with development of a 
synclinal structure; axis NW-SK, pitching SE.
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Accompanied by faulting which produced a fault pattern 
along which recurrent movements took place during later periods 
of structural deformation.

(?5) Temin]:uudng Interval.

- erosion of Keewatin surface and deposition of Temis- 
kaining sediments.

(4) Post-Terniskaming folding (compression north and south) 
which set up strong cross fold stresses in the Keewatin folded 
rocks and developed t new fault pattern superimposed on the older 
keewatin pattern, and caused some recurrent movements to take 
place along the older fault planes.

Accompanied by the intrusion of small dykes and irre 
gular bodies of felsite, aplite, albitite and porphyry.

(5) Thrust from a little south of east developing "K" und 
related faults.

(6) Wide spread introduction of hydrothermal solutions 
along regional sheared zones producing;-

Carbonatization 
Chloritization 
Silicification 
Pyritization 

Introduction of glassy quartz of Ho, 4 and Mo. l vein.

Introduction of gold 
Late carbonates

(7) Battling and adjustment producing normal movements 
along north-dipping faults.

STHUCTUHAL GKOLOGY

General Surface Sturoture

Outcrops in the vicinity of the Night Hawk Mine are 
restricted to scattered exposures along the shore of North and 
East Peninsula and to the shores of the islands lying east and 
south east of the mine, The outcrops are not numerous enough 
or sufficiently closely spaced to give a detailed picture of 
the folded structure. There is however such a marked trend to 
the striken and clips which could be determined that the broad 
outlines of the structure at leaut can be deduced frora the 
scattered data.

The strike of the flows where contacts could not be 
seen, was obtained from the elongation of the pillitws in those 
portions of the andesites that showed ellipsoidal structures 
and the tops and bottoms wore' determines from their "bun" 
shape. A number of observations were also obtained from a 
few bands of tuff interbedded with the flows. The outcrops 
examined and the determinations noted art- plotted on the accom 
panying



surface map of Night Hawk Lake, scale 20 chains lo one inch.

The structure indicated la a tight syncline whose axial 
plane slrikes HW-SK. The plunge of the syncline is towards the 
south eaat. Tho greater part of the ore deposit lies at the 
nose of this syncline where it has been intensely faultea and drag 
folded.

The evidence of the above outlined structure may be 
summarized as follows. The rocks along the south shore of north 
Peninsular strike roughly east west and dip steeply south, while 
on the islands to the south j f the peninsula the strike in NW-SE 
with indicated dip NE. Hear the east short if the lake these condi 
tions are duplicated. On the two peninsulas south of Eaat Penin 
sula ihe -li Jl:e of the rocks is east-west and on the island to the 
south west, the strike is definitely N.N.W-S.S.E. and the dip 
steeply EHE. Thia latter synclinal structure is probably a portion 
of tlie synclinal structure outlined to the west on North Peninsula 
but at a higher horizon*

Structure

The underground structure in the mine can be correlated 
broadly with the surface structure but the intense faulting and 
alteration haa so altered the original position and appearance of 
the formation that the structure could not be traced in detail.

The two main bands of tuffaceous rocks west of the "K" 
fault, dip or rake east and the configuration of the band at the 
winae on the 425 ft. level is indicative of the bending around of 
the formations at the nose of the synclinal fold.

East of the "K" fault the 80-88 zone of finely bedded 
rooks is exposed by drilling north of the 4o8 South dr. It strikes 
roughly east-west and drilling has shown that it dips steeply south. 
One drill hole No. 96 to t lie south of the drift aloo cut fine bedded 
rocks which have been tentatively considered to be the same forma 
tion as tlie 00-00 sediments. If this correlation is correct the 
band Df oediuentasouth of the 40U South dr. is a part of the south 
limb of the syncline and the dip of these beds is probably steeply 
north.
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FAULTING

General Description

During the examination of the underground workings all 
the faults exposed were carefully mapped and they are shown on 
the accompanying geological plans of the levels and on the vert 
ical croaa-aections. The intensity of the faulting can be realized 
from the fact that at least one or more faults of sufficient magni- : 
tude to warrant mapping occur for every 10 feet or workings examined,

Por purposes of comparison the faults were divided into 
J5 sets depending upon the intensity and amount of movement indi 
cated by gouge, shearing etc. On the accompanying maps the strong 
eat, moat persistent faults are shown in solid lines, the inter 
mediate faults in dashed lines and the weakest faults in pecked 
linea. The first two sets are by far the most important and in 
clude the major faults such as no. l, no. 4, "U" and k, and the 
intermediate which include the important north dipping faults 
that out and of foe t the ore bodies.

liajor Fault a

The major faults all dip south or south east arid can 
be subdivided into two seta (1) Wo. l Ho. 4 and "U" and (2) 
the K ae t exposed in the 400 S. dr. The first ae t atrike H70E 
to M60K and dip oteflply south. The Mo. l and "U" converge toward 
a common point north of 408 S. dr. The Ho. 4 fault probably 
formed a branch of the "U" fault system and merged with it near 
the 408 atope. At the present time strong north dipping i.,alta 
out the east end of the Ho. 4 fault at the entrance to 433 x-cut 
and marks the relationship between the Ho. 4 and "U".

The Ho. l and Ho. 4 faults carry atrong veins of quartz. 
The "U" fault also carries quartz veining but the veins lack the 
continuity of those associated with the Ho. l and Ho. 4.

The strike of these faults roughly parallela the strike 
of the Temiukaming aynclinsl axia to the north and this parallelism 
instrike atrongly suggests that the opmpres::ional force whi rb 
folded the Temiskaming also developed the Ho. l, Ho. 4 ard "U" 
fault syatem.

The K set of faults strike H25E to H-S and dip south 
east to east. The direction of movement on the fault planes roald 
not be satisfactorily determined but the drag and shearing shown 
by the wallrocka indicate that- 
reverse direction, 
the footwall.

the movements 
i.e. the hanging wall ha.j

were probably in a 
moved up relative to

The strike af these faults is roughly at right angles 
to the strike of the axial plane of the Keewatin Syncline and the 
dip of the "1C 11 fault is parallel the plunge of the syncline. It 
ia not definitely known when thia set of major faults were pro 
duced nor to what forces they owe their origin. The drill inter 
sections north of 408 South dr. indicates that the "K" fault 
probably cuts the Ho. 1. Scattered values found along the "K" 
fault indicate that it wau in existence before the gold-bearing
solutions were introduced.
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The major faults especially the Ho. l, No. 4 and "U M "7 
playea a very important role in the localization of the ore at 
the Porcupine Peninsular Gold Hine. Their principal effect was 
to afford channels for the rising gold solutions to follow arid 
also their subsidiary faults shattered the wall rocks and allowed 
the solutions to penetrate and replace the country rocks. The 
No. l fault in addition acted as a dam to the solutions and pre 
vented them from migrating north into the footwall rocks.

Int ejrme^d iat e Fault a

The faults mapped us intermediate are thDtie which are 
strong and persistent but which do not show much gouge. In 
general they are weakly veined usually with quartz and white 
calcite or dolomite. They have probably been formed at different 
periods during the structural disturbance a. Kecurrent movements 
have also taken place upon them. The most important of the inter 
mediate faults from an economic point of view are the post-ore 
north dipping faults,

The strike of the North dipping faults which have 
dislocated 4,ho ore bodies varies from U65W to S70W and the dip 
varies from 00 Worth to 40 North with an average dip of approx 
imately 50 Worth, The resultant of the rnovernen+s on the ae faults 
where it can be determined, is generally normal and reverse move-' 
menta are unusual. The amount of the movement is not of great 
magnitude and it is generally undor 15 feet but dislocations up 
to 50 feet are occasionally indicated.

This faulting ia \v*ll exposed in the tw~ raisas on 1 he 
HOE 4 Zone between the 100 and 425 levels. The No. 4 Vein is 
offuet in the length of these raises by 13 faults which all dip 
north and offset the vein down to the north. The accompanying 
vertical sections through the two raises strew this offsetting and 
the amount of movement.

The north dipping faults -though they are Hater 
the ore do not cut the No. l Puult but either merge into it or 
stop against it. Their effects on the "H" Paults is not clearly 
understood because the "U" i'ault is not excavated and cannot be 
examined down the dip as is possible with the No. 4 fault, An 
examination of the drifts only on the No. 4 Vein on either the 300 
or 425 levels does not indicate the extent to which the No. 4 Vein 
is faulted, au does the examination of the raiues on this vei#.

The north dipping fault planes are generally slicken 
side.! and the adjacent wall rocko are dragged against the fault. 
Narrow barren quartz and white calcite ve inlets occur along the 
faults similar in character to the barren quartz calcite veins 
in the altered trachyte porphyry on the 525 and 625 levels.

Resultant l1 ' o rm anahape of tie- Paul t e d Blocks

A set of vertical cross sections # 2 P? to # 38 inclusive 
and plans of all levels ha H been prepared showing the blocks of 
faulted oro outlined upsn them.
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The shape and volume of the blocks are dependent upon 
many ft.ctora the chief oi' which are the original shape of the ore 
body, its width, length, irregularity of mineralization, atrike 
and dip of body au opposed to the atrike and dip of the north
dipping faults, and the spacing of th^ae latter faults, 
the fault blocis.i of ore are rhombs in a vertical north 
and wedges, lenses, or irregular shapes east and west. 
pattern produced on the vertical crosa sections is"saw 
or serrated above and below the ore zone due to wedges 
and waste 
ore zone.

Generally, 
south plane

The
toothed" 
of ore 

inter-penetrating along the present boundaries of the

3uc ! c 9 9Q i on i o y em en t a

(1) 1,'inor faulting' accompanying the Keewatin folding. 
(Z) Development of major faults during the perioo of

Te mi s k aird ng l old ing .
(?j) 1'hrust faulting from the south eaHt producing the K. 

set of major faults.
(4) Introduction of siliceous solutions developing

(1) Groen quartz of Ho. l vein
(2) ijuartz a fringe r fs and silicification along 

L fault oyi;lenu
(3) liinor wull rock silicification.

(5) He-opening of olo fracture t.yatem accompanied the 
major introduction and development of widespread

Chloritization 
Carbonatization 
ft ili ci f i ea t i .m 
jjinerali nation

(6) Normal faulting flattening of the dip of the ore zones 
by normal movements aloiig a relatively cloaely spaced series Df 
north dipping faults.
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KCOHOLIC QKULOGY 

The Mature of t Le Ore Occurrences -

Mo. l Vein -

The Ho. l vein is 
age a, v/h i eh varies in width 
original quartz has a distinctly greeriiah cast 
in part to the replacement oi' greenish rocks.

compose.x of quartz 
UD to a maximum of

cut by small stringers of very white quarts, 
is Bounty, a little pyrite and an occasional 
pyrite arc the only sulphides present, i'ree 
reported.

of two or more 
20 ft. The 
probably due 
This quarIn is

The mineralization 
grain of chalco- 
gold has been

The
dips about 85 0 
fault system, 
the main fault 
quarts follow:; 
of the vein is

no. l vein from the surface to the 425 ft. level 
oouth and lie H along a branch fault or the No. l 
At the 425 ft. level this branch fault merges with 
which dips 65 to 70 south and below this level the 
tho main fault to the 625 ft. level. The strike 
parallel t D # l .''null about H 70 0 E.

The only portion of the !io. l vein found t D carry 
appreciable gold values is that part above the 425 level which 
extends .froiu approximately .')0 feet east Di' the fjhaft westward*: 
to the flat fault. {A longitudinal section of this portion 
therefore a hows a tilted \^J shape). Thu vein is sliced 
and cut by numerous sr^all f^ 1 l/1 -s fmrt iK e;jaentuully made up of 
a great number of le.nnen or wedges of quar in bounded by i'auH 
planes.

i^ri n c i pal ^ vi'i pintle :)G pouita ; 

General Description -

':)}ie principal mil ph j c 1 e or replacement deposits in the 
mine are in the lio. l 2one, the Uo. 4 zone ana the Ho. 7 zone.

Tlie sulphide bodies are alike in that they consist of 
replacement de po;jil;j in carbonatized trachytes and tuffs. The 
minerals are all of intermediate temperature type* Those 
recognised in hand specimens and in polished section under the 
microscope comprise :- carbonate a, quartz, albite-oligoclaae 
feldspar; chlorite, fuochsite, leucoxene, pyrite, arsenopyrite, 
traces of chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and gold. The characteristic 
high temperature minerals of the Porcupine Camp are absent or 
occur in vory minor amounts, e.g. tourmaline, scheelite, magnetite, 
telluride^, sphalerite, galeiw, chalcopyrite - pyrrhotite etc.

The gold appears to be one of the last minerals deposited. 
It is not always directly proportional to the amount of pyrite 
present except where the perite i;i very line and thickly diaseml 
nated throughout highly altered rock. I/inseminate J pyrite in 
large scattered grains does not indicate good values.



Arsenopyrite is not abundant Vat a s very minute crystals 
it its widely disseminated throughout the aulphide replacement 
deposits. Ho Information is available regarding the proportional 
amount a of arsenopyrite to the gold content of the mineralized zone

Ho. l

The Ho. l zone is distinguished frora the Ho. l vein aa 
:;one of alteration and replacement while the JIo. l veina v.'ide

proper is dominantly a quartz body.

Tho Ho. l zone consists of two branches, one, which "lies 
in the hanging wall of the JJo. l fault from the 500 level to the 
b'io levtil, tiie second which is situate i in the footwall of the flat 
fault ana extends from the surface to the 425. 'The two branches 
merge at tu" 42!) horizon.

Tho branch below the flat fault is a tabular V-shaptd 
body with an approxini&tel^en&th of 2bO feet at the surface and 
pinching out at the 42ii level. Uie width of tins body is fairly 
uniform and is a o or oxidate!;; T'X) feet.

The other branch of the Ho. l zone -j j very irregular in 
shape. It is cut off just above t ne :^00 level by a north dinning 
fault .-.aiu IB chopper up from the P500 TO the 625 level by numerous 
other north dipping fault;:-.. Vha zone as a whole dips steeply south, 
Above the 42i) levol it li e j some distance away f r on the No. l fault 
but. below this 3 evel the ilo. l vein generally forns the northern 
wall, of tile zone and "he area o. 1 nineralizat.ion arid replacement 
expends irregularly southward f i o m it.

Exploration of the z one indicate a only low grade ore
onl inwin cli v/oulti be :*f int.erent 

operation, it is jur opinion that 
developing considerable quantities 
bulow tilt1 6Hi3 level.

the event if u, large scale 
there is a fair chance of 
of or-.,- in this hine at depth

li o* 4

l'} i e Ho. 4 zone contusts 01 the Ho. M vein and the 
enclosing wall rocks which have been altered and mineralized 
over widths of ii to ID feet, 'i h e uaxii.aun indicated length of
t lie a one is MO feet on the 
vertically f r DU the IbO ft.

ft. level, and 11 extends 
love] \ j b elow the b^5 ft. level.

The Ho. 4 vein is glassy vitreous quartz somewhat 
resembling uic later quartz of the Ho. l vein, 'f h e width of the 
quartz is generally under X feet \il\h an average of abort 3ii to 
IB inchea. The guartz is no1 well mineralized though a lil tie 
pyrite and occasionally a little free gold can be detected.

ri'h e replacement j f the wall rocks of the vein ih- of the 
sai'ie type as the r.uin Ho. 7 nulphitie ore bodies.

The Ho. 4 K one is cut by a large number of north dipping
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faults v.'hich offset It clown and to the north. The accumulative 
effect of t h J o faulting, ha B been to flatten the dip of the Ho, 4 
j'- one from an original clip of 80 to 85 R out h to about 50 south, 
The o e faults can ba studied in the two raiaea between the 180 and 
300 and between the 300 and 425 levels.

The quartz mernbez of the Ho, 4 3one currie a good Value a, 
while the altered and mineralized wall rock carries an average of 
2.00 dwt. to 2.50 dwt. grade* It appears that development haa 
delimited the section of thia zony v/h; oh are likely to mai:e 
important oro.

J,' o* 7 Uom. :

The IJo. 7 j-.one is the t:; 053 1 important sulphide deposits 
in the mine 4 It has considerable extent in the upper levels from 
a north dipping fault above "t he 300 down to the 525 while below 
thia level it tenda to become consistently smaller in extent. 
'j*wo drill hoi ea below t hi. 02b ^ajer.t level indicate a fair width 'j f 
gooci grade material but  'he length of the body below 1his level 
haa only been p-rrtly ile limited but ia probably short, y^

The fch;;pe o .t the zono aa a wliols is th'tt of a tilted t 
the Ion;; limb extending from  'he 300 to below the 625 vn th a dip of 
50 cs outh and the short limb from the 300 to the 525 with a vertical 
dip. Tlie 30UO :;ji common v/ith all 1 he other depoaita in the mine haa 
been alicea tind chopped up by numeroua north dipping faulty, whcih 
combined witli t- he irrri,n,ul.ur r:harf.xcter of the original d'.flpoait haa 
provided thu v^r;- coifipllcate L ^(lape ta.nf.1 f Drm now exibited in plan 
and vertical aection by tjiis ore body.

en below the 625 level are difficult to eati- 
J. t i fi definitely proved that the bottom level snowa a dis 

tinctly smaller extent of auriferous mineralization whichmuat be 
conalderod dia^ourafp.ng. i.- he the; r or not a completely new aeries 
of mineralized ^onea may come in arid be followed to depth below 
tho present v/or^in^a la a nutation of which there la no evidence 
to base an onini m.

Ho. 6 2one :

The Ho. 6 zone liea to the eaat and above the JIo. 7 
and ia located v/ithln an 'ixtenuive area of j^reen caroonaxe altera 
tion tiiat haa boon trucad f r on the 300 to the G25 level. The term 
green carbonate ia a local de-slftntttion for a highly carbonated rock 
which i y coloured green or light pea green 'by the development of 
 fK fuchsite (chrome mica) and/or light green chlorite along with 
the quartz and carbonate^. The green carbonate of the Ho* 6 zone 
lies mainly within a band of finely beaded tuffs, but it also 
spreads over into the overlying andesite and into the underlying 
altered trachyte of the No. 7 s one,

The Ho. 6 zone includea the 437 stope above the 425 level 
and tht low vuluej found at the eaat end of the 525 and 625 level.
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The values are associated with patches of brown carbonate within 
the green carbonate, the latter alteration by itself carrying only 
negligible values.

This zone of values is of minor importance as regards 
the ore reserve in the mine* The alteration shows a lessening in 
amount below the 525 }.evel and may fade out a short distance below 
the 625 level. The structural evidence indicates that the fine 
bedded tuffa are flattening in dip with depth but whether new zones 
of alteration recur below the 625 is a question which cannot be 
answered with certainty.

New Ore Occurence : 

80-88 Z one -

The only new ore occurrence of major interest located on 
the property outside the developed ore bodies ia the 80-88 zonel 
5)his is a zone of alteration and mineralization along the south 
contact of a black and grey fine-banded slaty formation which has 
been traced from Deadman'o Bay West to the "K" fault. This slaty 
formation has a width of t 200 to 300 feet and dips steeply south. 
The rocks in contact with the fine bended formation along its 
south edge vary from highly silicified andesite near the "K" fault 
to highly talcose rocks some 500 feet east of the "K" fault.

The alteration of the fine banded rocks also varies from 
west to east. In the vicinity of the "K" fault the alteration con 
sists mainly of brown carbonate with a little silicification, but 
as the z one is traced eastwards the brown carbonate decreases in 
amount while the silicification becomes more abundant and is 
accompanied by green carbonate.

Tlie values in the 80-B8 zone are found generally in the 
altered fine bandea rocks near the contact with the altered ande- 
sltes to the south. The width of the strongly altered and Mineral 
ized zone varies from 5 up to 100 feet and the values occur irregu 
larly disposed throughout it. There is a possibility thai this 
zone may have a length from 1000 to 1400 feet. The portion of the 
mineralized 2one beneath the highly talcose rocks 500 feet east of 
the "K" fault ia the moat consistent as regards width, values and 
sharpness and regularity of the hanging wall.

i'urther development oj 1 this zone is warranted only in 
the event that the mine is opened to extract a large body of low 
grade ore.

Description.of regions recently tested by Diamond Drilling ;

For convenience of description the regions recently 
tested by diamond drilling are classified ufader:

(1) Surface

(2) Underground.
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Surface;
The areas teated by surface drilling are again 

subdivided into six aections^

(a) Eastern Portion oi' Porcupine Peninsular Claim.

The section near the east boundary of the property 
was explored by drill holea 059, 87s, 90a, 93s and 94s. It was 
hoped that diamond drilling here would uhow the western extension 
of the Gold Island porphyry and probably ala o the eastern extension 
of the Ho. l jrau.1t. Th* conjunction of these two features might 
well be expected to produce conditions under which gold might be 
deposited. The expectations were not fulfilled. Dianund drill 
hole 93s cut four sections of altered aplite and assay of the core 
indicated one isolated interaection showing 2.7 dwts. over 5 feet.

(b) The Section Worth of Deadman'a Bay :

This section is located approximately mid-way
between the mine and the east boundary of the property. It was 
explored by drill holes 82-3, 83-3, and 84-3. Here it was antici 
pated that the eastern extension of the K o. l fault would be inter 
sected and that to the south of Ho. l fault some deposition of 
gold might be found in the altered rocka corresponding to Ho. l 
zone* Diamond drill holea 82-3 cut four intersections carrying 
gold values 1.40 dw i,, over 5 feet, 2.60 dwt. over f) feet, 9.60 
dwt. over b feet and 4.00 dwt. over ^6 feet, diamond drill hole 
83-3 cut two intersections 1.05 dwt. over :,0 feet and 1.00 dwt. 
over 10 ft. Ho. Bii-3 and 03-3 cut a considerable body of extremely 
carbonated rocka of coarse j;ra in.

Tiie area east of hole 8B-S is of some interest and warrants 
further drilling in the event that operations are reaumed at the mine.

(c) Deadman'a Bay 3ection.

To the south of "b" area on the shore oi' the lake in 
Deadraan's Bay drilling operations were carried on to check values 
indicated in drilling done during the first operation of the mine. 
This urea was explored by drill holea 89-S, 70-3, 71-3, 77-3 and 
75-3. No. 89-3 failed to check values indicated by the old Night 
Hawk hole Ho. 7. Holes 70-3, 71-3 and 7b-S cut mineralized and 
carbonated rock mainly of the fine banded type but found no values 
of economic interest. Hole 77-3 located the south contact of an 
altered zone which is probably the eastern extension of the 80-88 
zone *

To generalize on reaulta of the work in ])eadman'a Bay 
drilling, it indicates that the zone extends to the west at least 
as far as this point but apparently it doe a not carry economic 
gold values.

(d) The 80-88 Zone.

The 80-88 zone is known within the mine only in its 
western part and it lies to the east of the "K." fault. It was 
explored by drill holeti BB-S, 91-3, 95-3, 81-3, 80-3, 97-s, 92-3,
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114-468, 115-469, and 121-471. The z one appears to be one of 
alteration and mineralization along the south contact of a "band 
of grey fine-ljedded alate formation which has been traced from 
Deadman's Bay west to the "K." fault. This formation hag a width 
of from 800 to 300 feet and dips steeply aouth.

The rocks in contact with this fine-bedded formation, 
along the south edge, vary from highly talcose rocks in the east to 
highly silicified andesites in the west. In the vicinity of the 
"K." fault the alteration of the fine banded rocka consists mainly 
of brown carbonate with u little silicification. Aa the zone is 
traced eastward the brown carbonate decreases in amount while the 
silicification become a more abundant and is accompanied by green 
carbonate.

The values in the 80-08 zone are found generally near the 
contact of the fine-banded rock with the altered andesites to the 
south. The width of the mineralized zone varies from five to one 
hundred feet and the values occur irregularly throughout it. High 
erratic values are found where the zone is in contact with the 
talcose rocktu

The following is a summary of the values obtained in 
diamond drilling:-

D. D. H. 08-S
91-S

92-3

95-S
96-S 
81-3 
80-13 
97-3

114-460
115-469 
121-471

3.61 dwt. over 30'
1.55

O'. 97

1.49
0.87
1.56
1.76
6.30
1.64
1.25
1.13

50' (3.10 dwt. over 10' )

H

10' 
30' 
5' 

over 5'

y
ri

n 
it 
tt

(1.60 
36' (1.17 "

(2.40 " 
70' (4.60 dwt. 
60'
30' (1.86 dwt. over 15 1 
46 f 
5' 

25'
20' (2.20 dwt. over 5 ' 
16'

)

)

In this zone the beat values coincide v;ith the change in 
strike of the zone. In the eaat section just went of the three 
cottages the 80-80 zone in marked by a sharp hanging-wall and is 
in contact with highly talcose rock and here carries the best values 
within the zone.

(e) Other surface drilling east of the mill.

In the area just eaat of the mill considerable surface 
drilling waa carried out to test the zone aouth of No. l fault. 
THE following holes were put down in this area - 86-S, 72-3, 7J5-S, 
76-S, 78-S and 79-S. Hole 86-S showed there Axists a zone of 
unaltered andesite above the No. 7 zone. One assay 11.60 dwt. 
over 5 feet was found near the "K" fault with scattered values in 
the upper parts of Boa. 6 and 7 zones close to the 300 foot level. 
Hole 72-S cut highly silicified and altered andesite to a depth of 
423 ft. where it passed into dark green andesite. From 125 to 130 
an aauay of 29.00 dwt. was obtained over a width of 5 feet and from
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~ 170  't. the core gave an average value of 0.02 dwt. over 40 ft.

Hole 73-S disclosed a zone o ' intense alteration with only 
low and scattered values. No. 76-S gave one intersection Df 2.71 
dwta. over 25 feet and another of 2.03 dwt. over 30 feet and shows 
extreme rock alteration. Holea 78-3 and 79-S designed to test the 
2.71 dwt. zone found in the upper part of hole 76-S showed nothing 
of importance.

Generally speaking drilling in this section did not 
indicate the exiotence of any large body of ore.

(f) Section west of the Peninsula.

Three holes were drilled beneath the lake to cut the west 
ward extension of No. l a one and two holes underground (105-334 and

aerved the same purpose. The drilling shows that the Ho. 
fault extends at least 1400 feet west of the shaft. It shows also 
that a considerable body of quartz lies to the oouth of the fault, 
but in all of the intersections the gold content was negligible.

2. Underground grilling

The underground drilling was so extensive and complicated 
that no attempt will be made tr^ctiaousa it fully. A list of the 
holes drilled and their relation ih^ several zones follows:-

(1) Ho. 7.. z one D. D. li. 72-544, 73-619, 78-620, 80-621, 96-626,
W^34l, 110-630, 116-632, 124-347, 126-348, 128-749, 130-351.

131-474, 132-475, 133-352, 134-550, 135-476, 137-633, 138-477,
139-354, 140-551, 142-479, 143-478.

( 2 ) Ho* 4 zone D.LulU 79-459, 103-463, 120-470, 123-346, 125-472, 
127 -4' V'S, "159 - 350 .

(B) Ho. l zone D.D.il. 64-617, 66-453, 69-454, 71-455, 74-466A, 
74-4C6B7T&-45B, 77-458, 81-337, 82-622, 83-546, 94-338, 
84-339, 86-20V, 89-208, 90-624, 91-209, 97-461, 101-462, 

117-210, 118-101, 119-633, 136-353, 57-536, 58-615, 59-537, 
60-538, 61-616, 62 T539, 63-540, 64-617, 83-546, 90-546, 
90-624, 119-633, 141-355.

l
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130 - 170 ft. the core gave an average value of 0.02 dwt. over 40 ft.

Hole 73-S disclosed a zone of intense alteration with only 
low and scattered values. No. 76-S gave one intersection of 2.71 
dwta. over 25 feet and another of 2.03 dwt. over 50 feet and shows 
extreme rock alteration. Holes 78-S and 79-S designed to test the 
2.71 dwt. zone found in the upper part of hole 76-3 showed nothing 
of importance.

Generally speaking drilling in this section did not 
indicate the existence of any large "body of ore*

(f) Section west of the Peninsula.

Three holes were drilled beneath the lake to cut the west 
ward extension of No. l zone and two holes underground {105-334 and 
112-335) served the same purpose. '.The drilling shows that the Ho. l 
fault extends at least 1400 feet west of the shaft. It shows also 
that a considerable body of quartz lies to the south of the fault, 
but in all of the intersections the gold content way negligible.

2. Underground Drill! rig,

The underground drilling was so extensive and complicated 
that no attempt will be made tr^ti.iaousa it fully. A list of the 
holes drilled and their relation 'ih* several zones followa;-

U) Ho. 7 K one P.P. H. 72-544, 73-619, 78-620, 80-621, 96-626,
W^~341, li 0-630, 116-632, 124-347, 126-348, 128-749, 130-351. 

131-474, 132-475, 133-352, 134-550, 135-476, 137-633, 138-477, 
139-354, 140-551, 142-479, 14^-478.

(2) H?'. 4 2 one D.LUH. 79-459, 103-463, 120-470, 123-346, 125-472, 
4VP), 12~9 - 350 .

f*5 ) M o * 3 -a P"-g. D.D.U. 64-617, 66-453, 69-454, 71-455, 74-456A, 
74-456}}. '76-458, 77-450, Bl-337, 82-622, 83-546, 94-338, 
U4-339, 86-20V, 89-208, 90-624, 91-209, 97-461, 101-462, 

117-210, 118-101, 119-633, 136-353, 57-536, 58-615, 59-537, 
60-538, 61-616, 62 T539, 63-540, 64-617, 83-546, 90-546, 
90-624. 119-633, 141-355.

( 4 ) M b ' 6 zone D.ll. H. 75-545, 94-340, 98-6B7, 106-464, 107-629, 
105^4657 K)"5"-466, 130-351.

(5) Gene ra l Kxpl or at l on D. D. H. 65-541, 67-542, 68-618, 70-543,
8T-5^ 8U-1TIT; 5T/-548, 93-460, 94-240, 95-625, 100-342,

102-343, 104-628, 111-467, 113-631, 122-549.

The drilling in no. 7 zone delimited the east and west 
extension of t lie zone and y howe d a short length of ore rather vaguely 
defined below the 625 level, it substantiated our ideas of the shape 
of the segments of the ore tind the effect of the north-dipping faults.



Drilling in Uo. 4 zone was not extensive. It dumons- 
trateci the extension of the zone between the 300 and 425 levels 
and between 425 and 625 levels. In connection with the information 
in the two raises, the drilling aided in the interpretation of the 
north-dipping faults.

Drilling in the # l zone traced the course of the mineral 
ized area below the flat fault upward to the 180 ft. level. It 
showed that one branch of the z one extends from just above the 
300 ft. level to the 625 ft. and that it la very irregular in 
shape and cut by north dipping faults. Drilling of the zone as 
a whole indicates u larger tonnage of low grade ore which i.iay be 
easily mined.

Drilling in Ho. 6 zone extended the zone a owe what to the 
south on 426 ft. level, but on the G25 ft. level, the results were 
poor.

Hole .j drilled in the courae of general exploitation 
indicated oowe aioall. bodies of ore that could not be correlated 
over any great extent and preclude the hope that lar^-.e ore bodies 
will bc found within the mine above the 625 ft. level and beyond 
known ore bodies.

on of tiio ^pOBnib^litl^!;^ ^ the property

Discussion of the poasibilui iea of th- property j s given in two 
headings, fir.-.t being "Uev Occurrences" arid the second, "Intension 
of the known ore bodies."

1. Mow Occurrence a

Ka a t. e m Portion of the cladi;.a -

In t lie eastern section of the claims it was considered 
a possibility that the wee" em extension of the Gold Island porphyry 
Might possibly contain occurrences of gold ore r'r * hut cloae to the 
extension eaotward. of the J! o. l fault aoiue value a might be fonnu. 
\Ve consider, however, that sufficient drilling has been doriy on 
this section to eliminate pheue poaaibilities.

u Hay zone ~ 

Driliing to the we y t of De adman's island and on Dtiadman's
t indicates a uineralized zone of considerable width, \vhich ffiay 
-id i'roi:j l lie island 'LO iho ;:.oint or v/h i oh r..ni swing off to the 
i-enct tov/arc1 ^ Callinan Inland. Drilling by the old company
i .. i .11.. _- . i .1.-'"*^' i.-nj^ -i... j* ___--_-_.-__ n

Point
extend
south
supplemented by more recent drilling indicates the occurence of
scattered gold values throughout thia zone but in no instance was
there indication of any significant length or consistent width of
values. J.t 13 our opinion that this section han been sufficiently
tested Hnci jt does not aeei.i likel;-1 Ihat further exploration will yield
more encouraging results.

li or tli of Deaclman'a Bay
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ilorth Df Deadrnan'o Bay.

In the section just north of the shore line of De ad man 1 a 
Bay three drill hDles were put down and in one instance drill hole 
82-S cut four intersections of interesting values. #r DIU our ex 
perience with intersections of thia sort we inclide to the view that 
this area iu of sufficient interest to warrant further exploration 
in the event that the operation of the mine proceeds, but we do not 
consider that otherwise further drilling ia warranted.

00-88 Zone -

The 80-80 z one i a the only zone of interest located by 
drilling outaide the mine. Diamond drilling indicates in this 
zone a wide z one of alteration with low value a. There in a possi 
bility that this a one may have a length of from 1000 to 1400 feet, 
farther development 02' thin in warranted only in the event that 
tiie dine lo openeu to extract a large body of low-grade ore

West of the Peninsula -

West of the peninsula drilling below the li, :e ha3 indi 
cated very definitely the extension westward of the iJo. l fault 
and the occurrence to the south Df it of a large body of quartz and 
altered rock. The uniform ab/;unco of valuea in the three drill 
holey drills below the lai'O, however, a j well a :i two drill holes 
drilled from underground make it appear likely that the f old con 
tent of thia western zone ia extremely low. , t (i H L e not therefore 
inclined to recommend an;/ lurther exploration in this section.

South east of Pine Island -

Wo gave it ay our 
probably parallel to the No. 
eaat of Pine Island. During 
channel sampled. Assaying o 
no value o uric1 in the face Di 
think further investigation

opinion laat year that a ahear zone 
i fault traversed the section south- 
the period of low water a shoal waa

f these samples showed practically 
thia negative information we do not

ia warranted.

jx t e naL on of kn own ore 1: 'd e

Mo. l vein.

The Ho. l vein is very definitely linked in origin with 
IJo. l fault, it is known to extend from surface to the bottom level 
of the mine anc3 considerably east and west of the inine. The values 
thus far discovered have been locateo above the large flat fault. 
There is a possibility not yet o,M;ioytrated, however, that if other 
flat faults occur in depth or along the strike that concentrationa 
01 value may occur similar t D those found in the upper levels.

H o. l z one .

Ho. l K one is distinguished from No. l vein as a wide 
zone of alteration and mineralization while Ho. l vein proper ia 
a dominantly a quartz body. Mie zone consists of two branches,
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one of -which li e a south and near the Ho. l Fault from the 300 to 

the 625 level, the other branch is situated in the footwall of the 

flat fault and extends from 1he surface to the 426 ft. level. The

two branches we r?, e at the 425 ft. level, 
y. one- indicate3 low grade ore which would 
event of a large scale operation. It la 
a fair chance of developing considerable

Our exploration of 4his 
be of interest only in the 
our opinion that there is 
quantities of ore in this

zone at depth ana down the rake to the east. 

Ho. 4 7/one -

No. 4 2one consist of the !Jo. 4 quartz vein an3 the 
enclosing altered and mineralized rocjc. It hua a width of from 

If) to 20 feet, li'he quartz member of the zone carries good values 

while the wall rock carrier an average of 2.00 dwt. to 2.50 dwt. 
grade* It appears that development -lone to date hw w delimited 
the sections of this zone which art- likely to wake inport&nt ore,

No. 7 ?;one -

The Ho. 7 i'one hag considerable extent in the upper levels
it lends to become consistently 
below the 625 foot level indicate

The length of the body below the 
delimited, in the event that the 

zone warrants further exploration at 
of diamond drill holes sndl later by a

but as tlie lower levela are reat-i.od 
smaller in extent. 5\o drill holy s 
a fair width of good grade material. 
625 foot level has only been partly 
mine is later operated this 
depth initially by a series 
winze anc1 uriftiNt and eroo c cutting* Possibilities below the 625 ft. 

level arc difficult to estimate, it is definitely proved that the 
bottom level '.ahowe a distinctly smaller extent oi auriferous mineral 
ization, which nuut be considered discouraging. Whether or not a 
completely nev; r.eries of mineralised zone s may cone in and be followed 

to depth bt'low the present workings is a iiuestion on vhich there is 

no evidence to base an opinion.



APPENDIX A.

SPECIFIC GRAVITY TESTS

Ih/venty-two specific gravity teats were made at 
licGill University on ore material, highly carbonated wall 
rock and relatively unaltered wall rock. These teats ware 
done in order to determine the average specific gravity of 
the ore in place in the mine.

The following table givea the results obtained.

SPECUIKBS Sp. Gr.

^ 8.00) from drill cores specimen 
26B, 27 and 32. 
end of 600 Dr. 525 Pt. 
end of 500 Dr. 525 Pt.

level 
level with

Ore, (# 4.00 
NOB. 23, 26A, 
Ore from East 
Ore from Kaat

free gold.
Palaite Alteration (Spec. 4lip45) D25 Pt. level 
quartz (Spec. 2U-151) and # l vein 425 Pt. level 
Brown Carbonate - very little pyrite - Spec.

4U-105, 4U-108, 4U-101A. 
Banded brown carbonate with Bome pyrite. 
Brown carbonate - no pyrite 
Green carbonate
Brown and green carbonate - aorne pyrite (4U-118) 
Grey carbonate v/ith abundant quartz (41)-43) 
Supposedly unaltered andesite, Spec. 6U-6, GU-7,

6U-8, 6U-9, 625 Pt. level.

2.90
2.07

2.93
2.67
2.66

2.88
2.85
2.83
2.91
2.88
2.73

2.76

The suggestion ia that 
figure of about 11.25 cubic 
a specific gravity of 2.85.

in computing tonnagua Df ore a 
feet to the ton be used baaed on
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APPENDIX B 

PHTKOOHAPHY

Ap.arge number of thin sections of rock and of ore from the 
mine Imve been examined under the microscope. This was undertaken 
primarily to study the alteration of t ho v/all rocks, the aasocia- 
tion of the minerals in the ore deposits and to aid in the corre 
lation of the rock formation.

The rocks of the mine area in thin section under the microscope 
have all been found to be highly altered, and are now composed 
almost entirely of secondary minerals in which occasional remnants 
and shreds of original minerals remain. The principal of the 
secondary minerals are carbonates (calcite and ankerite) albite, 
oligoclase, chlorite, sericite, quartz, fibrous quartz, pyrite 
and leucoxene. In the altered tuffaceous rocks graphite is common 
ly developed as narrow parallel black threads.

Tlie thin sections show overlapping of the quartz and carbonate 
deposition and some sections show three ages of carbonates, two of 
which appear distinctly different in composition, botne of the 
chlorite is clearly residual from the femic rock minerals and some 
appears in ve inlets.

The age relations of periods of mineralization and alteration 
are shown in the following diagram:-

Karly Carbonate
liarly Pyrite
Karly quartz
Chrome Mien or Sericite
Later Pyrite
Albite
Later Quartz
Gold
Later Carbonate

X
X

2. 
X

X 
X

X Periods of fracturing,



For comparison the diagram prepared "by L.E. Hurst showing the 
sequence of mineralization in the Porcupine Camp ia included.

Intensity of J.ineralizatlon.
liaxiraum-------— ,------- — .. —— --——

Pyrite in wall rock 
Gold in wall rock pyrite

Vein filling
Tourmaline --     - 
Albite   - 
Pyrite 
Scheelite 
Ankerite 
Quartz 
Gold
Galena, Sphalerite, telluri&ea 

Calcite

The chief difference is thai Hurst 1 a table ahow:3 two perioda 
of gold mineralization; an older and lutor, while the diagram of 
Hight Hawk aequence shows only the later phaae. It is to be noted 
that our Bfi!t^x3urEK3rjC(tMjKiiidtK diagram i j derived from microscopic 
studies which included only one gold occurence in later quartz 
veins. Study of more wideupread sections might have shown that 
gold of "tlie earlier period occurs also in the Night Hawk minera 
lization, i

Such minerals aa tourmaline, scheelite, galena, Bpalerite 
and telluriden do not occur at Night Hawk. Our inference ia that 
moat of the fie mineralu indicate considerably higher temperature 
conditiono at Porcupine than at Might Hawk.

Gold wae observed in only one of the polished sections 
examined. Hore it occurs with carbonate in extremely fine veinlets 
which cut the pyrite and quartz-carbonate gangue. IIo relationship 
was shown between the gold and pyrite and most of the gold occurs 
outside the pyrite. One small bleb OJ gold wua found within the 
pyrite having no apparent connection with the carbonate veialt'ta.

Small amounts of arsenopyrite are present w ith the ore. In one 
section it was found within a large crystal of nyrile as if it had 
replaced the pyrite*

Chemical and optical tests v/ere made to determine the cause 
of the green colour in the carbonate. In some places chromium 
was found to be present suggesting the present of the chrome mica 
(fuchsite}. The slightly darker green colour common in many rock 
a pt* ci nit1 ns designated green carbonate is due to the present of 
chlorite.

Appended arc detailed description of thin sections studied 
to date.
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HUUBBB: E.Y.D. 1. LOCATION - near 26 ft. shaft on
shore. Claim 16923 

HAUK: Syenite

C 0101) H Ci1 HAND SPEC: 254 g.

ESSKHTlAi: Orthoclase
Albite-oligclaae 

ACCESS OHY: uuarta 
SECONDARY: Calcite

Chlorite
Sericite.
Pyrite 

TEXTUBK: holocrystalline, hypidiomorphic.

GliAIN 81HK: Average 1.7 mtn. I;ax. 2.8

KKL'AHKS: - The BpeoJiaen is composed largely of plagioclase with 
composition around Ab 80 an 20 which puts it on the borderline 
between ay e nit e and granodiorite*

NU.UBKH; K. Y. D. 2. LOCATION - 76 ft. north of aplite
on cluiu 1394. 

NAME: Khyolite or trachyte

COLON K 01' HAND SPEC:

lilBEHALS:
ESSEHTJAL: Paid s par -ortho dab* ?

quartz 
SECOHDARY: Quartz

Ankerite
Ohio i ite
Pyrite

TEXTDlffi: nioroporphyritic

GHA1H SI^K: Ankerite 0.5 to 0.9 ram. groundmass 0.09 to 0.12 mm.

BEIJAHKS: The rock waa originally extremely fine grained but due to 
the intense alteration that it h aa suffered the rock now has u 
pseudo-grained texture caused by the secondary carbonate developed in 
it,
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HUHBKB: K.Y.D. 3. LuCATIOH - near 25 ft. shaft on
a h or e claim 16923 

NA1IS: Hhyolite or trachyte

COLOUK OF HAND SPEC: 23fi i s country rock of Spec, l (syenite) 

GHA1N S1ZK: Carbonate 0.18 to 0.24 mm. Groundmaaa 0.06 mm.

KKMAKKS: Similar to K. Y. D. 2 in mineral composition but 
the carbonate haa developed smaller crystals, giving the rock a finer 
grained appearance*

HUHBEH: K.Y.D. 4. LOCATION - l^ar south boundary of
claiu 12372. 

UAI/JJ; Hhyolite or trachyte

GRAIN SliJE: Calcite 0.1 to 3.6 mm. aver, 0. 3 ram. 

KEHAHKS: Similar to E.Y.D. 2 and K.

HUi,':BEK: K.Y.D. 6. LOCATiOU - Fro;a pit in porphyry about
175 ft. 8outh of north 

NAllKj I'rachyte porphyry boundary of claim

COLOUK OJ-1 HAND BPi;C: I4 td and Ac.

K3bKMT.LAL; Orthocluae - Uaveno twinu common.
Albite - oligoclase. 

,'jK C OJ H U .HW J A n k o r i t o
Chlorite

TEXIDUHK: porphrltlc - bareD.y viaible to unaided eye.
GliAlN SiaK: Phenocryst^ - 0.6 - 0.9 mm.; groundmass 0.08 to 0.3 mm.

HKI.IAKKS: T): groundtiuian la microcrystalline and composed of lath 
ahapeu crystals of or-'hoclaae and plagioclase, a rough trachytic 
texture is apparent.

HU11BKB: l LOCATION - D. D. li. 45-525, 128 ft. 

NAHKj uuartz-oarbonate achiat 

COLOUH OJ'1 HAND Sl'KC:-

M1MJJHAIS:
JciKCONDAfiY ; t^uarte

i'ibroua quartz {pyrite borders)
Albite
Ankerite
Sericite
Chlorite
Pyrite 

TKXTUHK: Paeudo-microporphyritio



GKAIti S12K; Albite 0.1S to 0.18 mm.; quartz 0.02 to 0.12 mm. 
pyrite 0.1 to 0.6 ivm* Grounurnaas 0.05 raia.

The specimen a hows a high degree Di' carbonatization tind 
silification* ri'he groundmass consists of a micro -grained mosaic of 
quartz and feldspar. The albiAe phenocryats are secondary and 
associated with thy silicification. The quartz is later thu^the 
carbonates and pyrite. Pyrite appears to be associated with the 
carbonate.

Original rock may possibly have been u tuff.

HUilBKH; JJ L OCATION - D.D.H. 45-525, 127 ft. 

MUK: Trachyte 

COLOUB OF l lAUi) S PIJCXcO.'M -

Orthoclase 
Oligoclase

3KCOHDAKY: Ankerite 
Quartz

ri cite 
Pyrite

i , or phy r i t i o

GltAlU iiliJ'iJ: Avor. of phenocr.vata 0.4 mm. Grounduiaas O.OH mai.
Pyrite 0.2 to 0.8 urn.

JQ&IAHKS: 1'hy carbonate and aecondary quartz appear to be 
conteiiiporaneouu, the B olut ions becoming more ailiceoua. The pyrite 
appears co bo older tlian both the quartz and carbonate, 'i'he pyrite 
crystalB arc1 bordered by fibroua qmtrtz, chlorite, or sericite. The 
phenocrysta conaist of fe Id 3 par and quartz with a finer grained 
groimduatfu of the uame minerals. -There ia a one albite oligoclase 
associated with quartz atringeru and appears to be secondary. The 
original feldspar ia largely untwinned and ap -ears to be orthoclase.

B LOCATION - D.D.H. 45 - 525, 139 ft. 

NALIK; Carbonate-quartz-chlorile rock. 

COLOUH OF UAMD SPUC: 254b ana 30^/0

SliCOHDAKY: Ankerite

Chlorite 
Sericite 
Pyrite (rare)

TEXTUH32: Allotrimorphic
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  GHAIN SIZE: Carbonate 0.3 mtl.; quartz 0.3 to 0.4 m:ru groundmass 
0.02 mm.

HKLAHK.S: Original rock ia entirely altered with the carb omit e a 
older than in oat of the quartz*

4 LOCATION - D.D.H. 14 - 525, 58 ft, 
Trachyte or rhyolite? 

COLOUR OP HAND SPEC; 36 ud 
l. 1, l M ERA 1,3: .

liiiiiKMSlAJi: Orthoclase 
Alb it e - olie t 
Quartz 

SKCUlfDAHY: Ankerite

Pyrite

GlJAIH SiiiK: Quartz and carbonate 0.2 to 0.4 nun; feldspar 0.6 to
1.2 rnni.J groundmuas 0.0^ i.im. ; pyrite 0.015 - 0.4 ram. 

KliMHKS: 'ike carbonate and quartz a very fine-drained fround- 
niaBB which contains original phenocryats of feld&par. The bunding 
oi' the rock i a aue to the parallel alignment DI' carbonate ve inlets, 
The rock ia thoroughly silicified. It was originally a very fine 
grained rock, probably more acid than an andesite. This rock re- 
Beuibles Mo. B below.

HULIbKH: fi LOCATION -DI). H. 67 (525) 98 ft.
JJA14K: Syenite porphyry 
COLOUR Oi- HA.KD SPEC. : ?,5bb. 
IIIMXHALS:

Octhocluoe

quartz ( rare ) 
SKCOHDAHY; Ankerite

Quartz
Albite
Chlorite
Leucoxeno
1'yrite (rare)

TEXTUIUJ: Microporphyritic. Phenocryst^ DI' feldspar in a 
feldspar inOBaid groundiiiaas,

CHAI H bliiK: Phenocrysts 0.2 - 0.6 ran. Groundmasu 0.04 mu. pyrite 
0.04 laia. secondary quartz 0.2 rnitu

RE1LAKKS: Chlorite is mainly introduced into froundmaas.
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HUMBKH: 6 LOCATION: - D.U.H. 6 7 (636) 143 ft.
NALK: quartz-carbonate rock
COLOUIi OF HAUL) SPEC: 3040 on cleavage faces.

IJJCCOKJIAJJY: quartz
Ankerite
Pyrite (rare)

'J'jLX'J'UlxK: Allotrimorphic
Gh'AlK 312E: wuartg 0.4 to 1.?, mn. C arbonate 0.4 to 0*6 mm. Pine 
grujnod material 6.05 mm.
H};j.,AK'i;?j: Section i:ho,-a complete silicification (chlorite part 
of specimen not inclucieu in cat section), quartz occurs in tv/o 
generationa;~one f generally lor,1 e grains always exhibiting strain 
effects; two, smaller grains v/ith no strain effects. Carbonate 
cuts the quarts and lo also intergrown with it*

JIUliLKK: 7 LOG ATI oil: I). D. H. 67 (525) 196 ft. 
JJAJUE: Andeuino andesite. A ^ 
COLOUH OJ? HA11D SPKC: Intermediate between "Od ami SO O.

ijhow corrocieci outlineo

(rare) 
bKCOJlD/iKY: Ankerite

Chlorite
Lioricite
quarts
Albite

T].'XTliW\: Liicroporphyritiu, corroded phenocrysta of plag 
in a i J uj.'0,fr rained groxaidmaaLi jf ftildapar. 
GHA1H Siaii: PhenocrytJua 0.2 to 0.4 MM. Groundmaaa 0.02 
jtiJ.lAivt.1;'): Chlorite ro place;5, earlier minerals and also forma 
threads. Albite ia uaoociuted with umall quarta veinleto.

B LOCATIOH: D.D.H. 67 (H25) 130 ft. 
Trachyte or rhyolite (probably) 

COLuUit Oi1 JlAHl) aPL'C: 10^0. 
:{AL3: 
SKCOKDAHY: Ankerite 4-Oi

Chlorite
Pyrite

TKXTUHK: porphyritic (in part)
G HA DI oIZIS; Carbonate 0.2 to 0.3 m.u.; quartz 0,1 ra. Pyrite 0.2 
to 0.6 mm. GroundmaJa 0.008 to 0*01 cam.
HKUARKS: Due to carbonatization and silicification all original 
rninerala of a 3tac size large enough to be deter-ained, have been 
altered. Hock ia extremely finn grained. It iu aimilar to No* 4 
above*

HUL1BKH: ^ LOCATIOH: D.D.II. 61-616 7 ft. 
HAL1K: sanded graphitic tuff. 
COLOUH 01' HAHD'SPECj black
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SKCOHDAltf: Ankerite

Graphite 
Pyrite

; Allotrir.iorphic 
CHAIN SI&E: Pyrite 0.3 luru; groundmass 0.008 trirr,. carbonate O.? to 
0*4 aim*
liKLIAHKS: A highly foliated microgroundnaiia its replace i "by car 
bonate, quartz und pyrite. Uraphite forme narrow parallel black 
thrtuui'J that givu a banded appearance to the section, i:oat of the 
alteration io post-i'oliution since carbonate and pyrite crystals 
show no deformation und with the former runny out across tht folia 
tion, (.iuui'l.y replaces and also forms ver-le?; -j n  'he original 
material, l'ho pyrite appears to bc aseoolutfcd with the quartz 
\7hioli is younger than tha carbmatos.

IJIOKH: 10 LOCATION: I).D.H, 9-525 150 ft.
UAlJlit tiuarte-chlDrite-curbonate rock 
COLOUR O}' 1 HAND SEEC:

SECOMDA11Y: quartz
C hi ir it e 
Anlicrite 
P.vrite (rare)

PI M T TJ *^ r ''V *
LllUlJ.iJ D ^.ijii.

UKI.1AKK.S: The quartz i- duaty, due to toinute included black 
a pecks, and ia highly brecciated. Vhe carbonate cuta 1 he quartz 
in ..ii.Uiy velnleta and also replaces quartz grains. 5th* chlorite occ 
occurs a.'j threads and ia aocompanio i "by extremely Jiiull crystals 
o! perite.

HULOiEii: 11 LOCAT10U: D*D.H. 10-525 47 ft. 
iJAlJli: Carbonatiaed-silicii'ied flow.
COLJUK OF JiAIJD oi'i'C; Parullul to achiotosity: inter raid i ate 

n 35^i and 25'li. Perpendicular to schistosity SX O*

SJiCOJJllVliY: Carb:, nut f a (two) 70,S

CI il or It e 
Allotriiflorphlc 

GHAIH SI2E; 0.04 to 1,7 tarn. Average 0.2 raia.
Original rode haj bean t3'il'l ci-fied and cut by quart* 

. ^.uartis waa 'J'l'aotured juict is now cut and replaced by 
carbonates.

12 LOCA'l'IOH: D.D.II. 10-525 03 ft. 
HAJJE: Carbonatiaed flowg? 4 
COLOUR QI? IIAMD 3EKC: 3K Db to 25 b. 
I'.IHKHALS:

SECONDARY:
Ankerite V0;i

i c -1

Chlorite 
Pyrite 
!(1 ibrous quartz
Opaque mineral limonite?
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TEXTURE: Allotriinorphio
GKAIN SIZE*. 0.08 to 2 mm.
REMARKS; Thin section gives no idea of what original rook was.
quartz appears to be of two ages; one, showing strain effects; tvo,
unstrained. The latter cuts the carbonate in parallel velnleta.
The chlorite appears to be associated with the carbonate.

HUL'BKK: 13 LOCATION: D.D.H. 10-525 169 ft. 
NA12S: Altered flow ~ 
COLOUR OF HAND SPKC: 25*1 
MINERALS:

SECONDARY: Ankerite
Chlorite
Quartz
Pyrite
Fibrous quartz 

TEXTURE: Allotriraorphic
GHAIIi SI2E: 0.1 to 0.5 mm. aver. 0.2 mm. pyrite 0.2 to 0.8 mm. 
aver* 0.4 mm.
RELiARKS: The pyrite haa been ahattere-i and is out by carbonate. 
The carbonate and chlorite are closely related. The chlorite in 
the vicinity of the pyrite is a darker shade of green.

NUMBER: 14 LOCATION: D.D.H. 7 3 (526) 93 ft.
NAL1E: Tuff? v K

COLOUH OF HAND SPKC:, 21*1 and 25 i 
MINERALS: \

SECONDARY: Quarta
Ankerite
Chlorite
Leucoxene?

TEXTUHK: Allotrimorphio 
CHAIN S12B: 0.01 to 0. 2 mm. 
KEUAHKS:

MUMBEB: 15 LOCATION: D.D.H. 73 (525) 161 ft. 
MAMK: i 
COLOUli OF HAND SPEC. 12* c 
UINEHALS:

3KCONDARY: quartz QO/o
Ankerite
Chlorite

TKXTUHK: Allotrimorphio
CHAIN SIZE: Quartz 0.1 to 3.0 mm; carbonate 0.1 to 0.3 mm. 
HKMAHKS: Quartz shows strin effects and IB cut by carbonate 
and chlorite.

NUUBKH: 16 LOCATION: D.D.H. 69 (525) 119 ft. 
NAlIE: Trachyte (intrusive?) 
COLOUR OF HAND SPKC: 21 3a 
1.UNKHALS:

ESSENTIAL: Orthoclase
Albite-oligoclase
Quartz 

SECONDARY: Ankerite
Chlorite
Quartz
Pyrite (rare)

Uicroporphyrit-io
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CHAI B SJL2K: 0.02 mm. pyrite 0.3 ma.
BEHABKS: The chlorite occurs as threads and ve inlets. It 

resembles Ho. 17 and 23.

flUL-BEB: 17 LOCATIOH: D.D.H. 69 (525) 142 ft. 
flAUE: Trachyte (probably intrusive) 
COLOUR OP KAND SPEC: 21*c.

ESSENTIAL: Albite-oligoclaae )
Orthoclase j ZBtfo 

SECOflDABY: Calcite 65#
Chlorite (as threads)
quarts
Pyrite (rare)

TEXTUBE: microporphyritic in part. 
G EA III SIZE: 0.1 to 0.3 mm. and 0.04 mm. 
BEMABK3: feldspars show coning and corroded edges* It 
resembles no. 16 and 23.

JKJUBEB: 18 LOCATIOH: D.D.E. 80-3 354 ft. 
flAME: Chloritized andesite. 
COLOUH OF HAUD SPEC: 30 y- o

ESSENTIAL: Oligoclase -andesine
Orthoclase 

SECOUDABY: Chlorite
Quarts

TEXTUBS: Uioroporphyritic
GHAIW 3I2E: feldspars 0.1 to O* Z mm. groundmass 0*05 mm. 
EEMAHK3: -

NULBEB: 20 LOCATION: D.D.H. 77 (625) 89 ft. 
NAME: Andesite , 
COLOUB O? HAND SPEC: 25*e 
KIHEBALS:

E3SEUTIAL: Andesine 
SECOJJDABY: Chorite 

Ankerite 
Leucoxene 
quartz

TEiTUBE: Porphyritic in part 
GEAIH SliiE: Feldspars 0.04 to 0.2 mm.
BEluABKS: Book is a highly chlorltistd and oarbonatised an 

desite.

NUilBEH: 21 LOCATION D.D.E. 77 (685) 117 ft. 
HAUE: K 4 
COLOUB Of HAND SPEC: liottled 30yj and 30 d. 
MIHSBALS:

ESSSBTIAL: Andesine?
Pyrozene (enstatite) and amphibole 

SECOSDABY: Leucoxene
Tremolite
Chlorite
Quarts

TEXTUBS: Microporphyritic
GHAIH 3122: Amphobftle 0.4 to 0.6 mm; feldspar 0.5 mm. 
KE11ABKS:
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REliARKS: Feldspars are badly crushed and strain shadows are 
cocamon. Quartz cuts across other minerals in small ve inlets. 
The quarts is fine grained and exhibits strain shadows*

NU13EB: 22 LOCATION: D.D.H. 13-525 40 ft. 
NAliE: Andesite. 4 
COLOUB OF HAUD SPEC: 25 e. 
i-IHEBALS:

ESSENTIAL: Andesine 
SECONDARY: Chlorite 40;*

Carbonate Ifr/a
Leucoxene
Pyrite (rare)

TEiTUBE: Ilicroporphyritic
GBAIN SIZE: Feldspar 0.1 to 0.2 mm; carbonate 0.3 to 0.5 mm; 
groundmass 0.025 ana.
REMARKS: Carbonate replaces feldspars and occurs in small 
veinletj. Chlorite completely replaces Fe.-lig. minerals. Section 
shows high granulation of minerals.

ULLIBEB: 23 LOCATION: D.D.H. 11-525 126 ft. 
WAV-E; Trachyte (intrusive?) 
COLOUB OF HAHD SPEC: 214 c 
UIHERALS:

ESSENTIAL: Oligoclase
Orthoclase 
Quartz

SECONDARY: Calcite 
Albite

Chlorite (rare)
Sericite
Pyrite

TEXTURE: Microporphyritic in part
GRA1H SIiiE: Feldspar 0.25 to 0.7 mm; pyrite 0.7 to 1.0 mm. 
RSLiAitJiS: L.uch of the feldspar ;., t d aome of the quartz appear 
to be older than the secondary albite and may be original.

24 LOCATIOH: D.D.H. 12-525 190 ft.
HALIE: 
COLOUR OF

penninite - pseudo porphyry 
F HAHD SPEC: 35D J

ESSENTIAL: Andesine (rare)
SECONDARY: Chlorite - penninite 

Calcite 
quartz

TEiTUBE: licroporphyritic
GBAIH SIZE: Chlorite 0.25 to 0.33 mmj calcite 0.25 to 0.3 mm; 
feldspar 0.35 ma; groundmass 0.021 mm.
BEUARKS: Chlorite is colourless and exhibits "ultra blues" 
between crossed nicols. It occurs aa phenocrysts and probably 
replaces Fe.-Lg. :.iinerala. Rock is badly crushe .. Probably 
originally andesite or buaalt. See Ho. 35 at end).
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NIOUB: 25(1)) LOCATIONS 41-625 - 10 1 ? 
HA1U2I Andes i te , 
COLOUit OF HAUD SPEC: 21^0 
LINEBAL3:

ESSEETIA1: Ologoclase-andesine
Orthoclase
quartz J r art) 

SECONDARY: Ankerite
Quartz
Chlorite
Sericite
Pyrite: common

TEXTUBE: Llicroporphyritic
GBAIN SIZE: feldspar 0.25 to 0.4 mm; pyrite 0.25 to 0.6 mm; 
groundmass 0.04 mm.
BElaABKS: Pyrite occurs in well developed crystals that are 
fractured and in aome cases cut "by carbonate. The sericite is 
associated with the pyrite.

NULIBEB: 26A L GC ATI OH: ? see e nd. 
NAMK: Andesite - 
COLuUR OF HAUD SPEC: 2 1aa 
LIBERALS:

ESSL'HTIAL: Oligoclase - andesine
Orthoclase
s,uartz 

SECOHMBY: Ankerite
Quartz
Pyrite
Chlorite (rare) 

TEXTURE: l.licroporphyritic
GBAIH SIZE: Feldspars, 0.3 mm; calcite 0.5 tarn; pyrite 0.08 to 2.0 mm. 
RELABK3: The carbonate replaces feldspar and cuts both ages of 
quartz and also the pyrite.

HULBIi'B: 26B LOCATION: 43-625 41 ft.
HAilE: Trachyte porphyry 
COLOUR OP ilAUiJ SPEC: 15 'O

ESSENTIAL: Albite )
Orthoclase )

SECONDARY: Ankerite
quartz 15/a
Pyrite

TEXTUHB: Llicroporphyritic (in part)
GRAIN oHIE: Feldspars 0.5 mm. quarts 0.015 to 2.0 mm; groundmass 
0.02 mm.
REUARKS; Pyrite replaces and cuts both ages of quartz. Lost 
of the feldspar^s appear to be original.
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MJLTBEB: 27 1XATIOH: D.D.H. 44-525 20 ft. 
NAME; Silicified Flow.
COLOUR OF HAND SPEC: 15 7 0 ( -; ; 
LilUEBALS: ' 

SECOHDABY: Quartz
Ankerite
Leucoxene
Pyrite

TEXTUBE: Allotrinorphic
GBAIH SIZE: Quartz 0.06 to 0.12 nun; calcite 0.2 to 0.3 mm; pyrite 
0*6 to 1.0 mm.

UU1IBEB: 28 LXAtion: 85 (626) 19 ft. 
HAfiE; Oligoclase andesite. K , 
COLOUB OP HAXJD SPEC: Intermediate "between 2301 and 28*i 
11IUEBAL3:

E3SEHTIAL: Oligoclaaf
Orthoclase ? 

SECOUDAIiY: Ankerite
Chlorite 60/i
Leucoxene
quarts (rare)
Pyrite (rare) 

TEZTUBE: Allotrimorphic
CHAIN SIZE: Feldspar 0.5 to 0.8 tom; carbonate 0.5 to 1.0 mm. 
REL&BXS:

UU13EB: 29 LOCATION: D.D.H. 86 (625) 167 ft.
Thf hand apecirnen canaiated of a narrow quartz vein with a 

few small cryatala of a black cdneral.

The thin section under the microscope, the black mineral ia 
ahown to be tourmaline strongly dichroic, nearly colourless to 
black when the crystal elongatisn ia perpendicular to the Tibfation 
plane of the luwer nicol.

HU13EB: 30A LOCATION: D.D.H. 96 428'-452' 
HAL1E: Carbonatized flow (acid?) 
COLOUB OF HAHD SPEC: 21^a 
1II1IEBAL3:

-; ESSENTIAL: Feldspar ? 
SECOHDABY: Ankerite 70^j

Chlorite
Sericite
Quartz
Leucoxene

TEXTUBE: Licorporphyritic
GRAIH SliiE: Cfti'bonate 0.125 mm; groundmass 0.25 mm. 
BEMAEKS: Not^aL-M4i^ijffis,JLim*3tpne..bu^,a Carbonatized flow.
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HUMBEB: 30B LOCAIIOH: D. D. H. 89 (526) 45 ft, 
U'AIIE: Carbonatized f lav (probably acid) 
COLOUH Otf HAHD SPiiC: 214C.

SECGJJDABY: Ankerite
tiUur t a

TEXTURE: uicro-even-grained 
GHAIK SIZE: Groundless 0.021 ma.
REMARKS: The carbonate and quartz show oontamporantoas filling 
of V8inl*ts which cut a very fine grained groundmass consisting of 
tht same minerala as in # 30A.

NU13EH: 31 LOCATIOH: D.D.H. 11-A 4 ft. 
DAllE: C&rbonate-quartz-chlorite r3Ck.
COLOUR OP iiAl"f b citJJC: 214 *

SliCOHDjiARY: Ankerite 
quartz 
Chlorite 
Sericite

The quartz cuts the carbonate in small ve inlets. The 
chlorite occurs in patches and narrow threads*

NU1BEB: 32 LuCATXOH: D.D.H. 9-A Z ins.

COLOUH O*1
01igoclade andesite
uiwr, s^w. P.!*'*

ESSEHTIAX: 
SECOUDABY:

a ana 44"*d

Oligoclase
Quartz
Ankerite 25-,v
Sericite
Pyrite

TEXTUHE: Allotriitorphic
GfiAIH 3IZS: quartz 0.6 to 1.5 mm. carbonate 0.125 to 0.25 mm. 
KEi^AHKtS: The pyrite fortua crystals and small veinleta cutting 
other minerals.

33 LOCATIOH: D.D.H. 81-S 384 ft. 
NAUE: Penninite-paeudoporr.hyry
BK^'APKS : Similar to 24. The two very peculiar and might be used 
with advantage, to correlate.
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POLISI SECTIOHS.

(a) D.D.H. 141-355, 118'

Pyrite (oube), forma 99# of metallic minerals found in slide. 
Shows fracturing.

Arsenopyrite, 1^ found within a large crystal of pyrite. It 
is strongly anisotropic and is much lighter in color than the pyrite. 
Probably replaces the pyrit4.

Gangue consists at' quartz and carbonate.

(b) D.D.H. 133-352, 41'

Pyrite; (cube), more highly fractured than in (a)).

Gold: occurs with carbonate in extremely fine veinlets which 
cut the pyrite and quartz carbonate gangue. There ia no relation 
between the gold and pyriiu. In fact moat of the gold occurs 
outside the pyrite.

;

In only one instance, a small bleb 3f gold was found within 
the pyrite, having no apparent connection with the carbonate 
veinlets.


